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MYBBSB Board Meeting - 01/7/2018

MYBBSB Board Meeting - 01/7/2018

Attendees
Carolyn May, Rob Newman, Greg Brooks, Tom Murphy, Mike Tortora, Jay Franklin, Steve Randazze,
Jen Randazze, Mike Czerwonka, Mike Weisenberg, Andy Prestash, Russ Cormier, Joe Bailey, Bobby
Philopena, Jack Jones

Visitors
Steve Puzycki (guest, umpire-in-chief)

Opening Discussion

Steve P was Umpire-in-Chief in Southington -- spuzycki@comcast.net
 moved to Middletown and is interested in helping out in the area and wanted to get to know

about MYBBSB and what programs we support.
 

New Board Member

Jay Franklin - voted in as softball equipment manager, unanimous 
 

Agenda 

Registration 
 Early Bird is done, about 160 signups

School Pamphlets will be ready this week (Andy has that in English/Spanish from last year)

Registration closing
 9-12 yr 2/13/18

5-8 yr 4/18/18
Evaluations

Baseball
9-12 at ATI,  Looking at Sunday February 18th in the morning
7-8 at Woodrow, look for a date during the week during the 2nd week of March
Sizing of the kids at evaluations

Softball 
7-12 girls at Woodrow
Bobby needs to schedule Woodrow on the Feb 28th if possible
sizing of the kids at evaluations

Post 75 Clinic
Starting Saturday January 20th thru March 3rd

$95 per kid, sibling discount of $20

mailto:spuzycki@comcast.net


ages 5-12
8:30am to 11:00am
email and registration to go out tonight
Middletown kids only

Equipment (Joe and Jay)
softball -- russ send Jay the receipts so he can see what we have purchased
for uniforms of the smaller kids take a look at what we did last year 
let coaches know to hand out uniforms by size, not by numbers
russ send a message out to coaches to see if they have equipment and we can 
joe will setup a system to manage the 

Concessions 
Jason LaRosa has agreed to 'manage' it, setting menu, prices, purchase food
last year he put all purchases on his credit card and submitted re-imbursements
MOTION to get Jason a League Credit/Debit card with reasonable limits by M. Czerwonka,
Seconded by R. Cormier, passed. Carolyn will pursue this with Liberty.

Volunteers
Russ -- send out an email for coaches at all levels

need at least 1 majors manager this year
Opening Day / Pictures

Majors/AAA -- Start 4/14
A/ AA -- 4/28
Andy will reach out to Bishop Photo

World Baseball and Softball Convention
Last year Andy, Rob and Russ attended
Jen and Steve will go on Saturday
Andy will attend Thur/Fri/Saturday
Russ will attend Thur/Fri

Carolyn 
IRS -- have to file an extension
Getting over the umpire list for 1099, only about 6
FY18 
Questions about merchant account

Sage
First Data we are seeing about $3000, need to look into maybe a different processor
Rob will get her the reports

City of Middletown Grant -- 
Andy has a call to people for equipment needs

needs to be in to the city by January 16th
Rob

question about the coaching convention and staying overnight should the league pay for
this expense

discussion around how well the league has been doing and that we should pay for
hotel

Greg
met with Steve Ladd to transition
Met with new president of Babe Ruth
Will do a spring season, year end tournament 
all star tournament
opening to 16 yr old who did not make high school teams
summer season with all star tournament



plans to put a 16-18 yr team in the summer
fall season -- CCFBL -- 8U all the way to 17U -- might be something for us to consider
instead of D9, play all over the state
may need to look into parsing out the board structure based

andy, greg, mike c will look into re-structuring 
Bobby - all set, ready to start scheduling
Joe Bailey

would like to be the new Majors manager
needs to get keys and badges so they can get into the facility to check things out

Jay
HS team will get some dates to use Romegialli

Mike Tortora
Madison league asked us to come down end of February to start scheduling for Majors and
AAA 
Registration 

Looking to setup a table next weekend at the basketball games, need about 100 flyers
Jack Jones

Challengers -- Jack and Rob will connect to get the fees, socializing and get that moving
spoke with other organizations about if we would just be doing Middletown kids, probably
will be taking 

Steve R
need volunteers for stations
russ will send Steve the materials we used last year

Jenn R
Jenn Lane sent a note that some of the clinic times should be dedicated to softball and she
would come in and do some trainings

the last 2 years the clinics we did allocate separate stations for girls with softballs and
will do the same

there is still room in Jenn's January clinic, Tuesday nights 
Looking for someone to get girls pitching, reaching out 
Joe's wife has some experience and may be able to help out
Rob's daughter may be able to help out for Post 75
get the Softball Manager's that Jenn can reach out to and structure the training around that
if possible

Mike C
no monarchs in the spring, will do some tournaments in June and July
need to setup the merchant account for Monarchs
should start to put feelers out to the younger kids to get them interested in playing travel

Meeting adjourned at 7:20PM

Minutes Compiled and submitted by R. Cormier
Note: Amended on 4/1/2018 


